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A Newly-available Resource for Historians of
Early New Zealand:
The Marist Missionary Letters (1838-54)
The 7000 pages of primary documents of the Lettres reçues d’Océanie constitute a vast
new source for the study of the Pacific during the period 1838-54.1 Published in 2009
after sixteen years of transcription, the Lettres are the collected correspondence of the
first French Marist missionaries to New Zealand and other Pacific islands. In the
words of Pacific historian Hugh Laracy, they are ‘the single most important
foundational contribution to Pacific history in its fullest extent since J. C.
Beaglehole’s magisterial editions of James Cook’s Journals’.2 About 2000 of those
pages are transcripts of letters written in New Zealand that open up a fresh
perspective of life before the wars of the 1860’s. This paper will locate the early
French Marist Māori mission within the context of New Zealand public history 
before exploring how the Lettres reçues d’Océanie can complement existing views of
early colonial New Zealand. To better contextualise the correspondence, it would be
useful to begin with a brief background of the Marists’ presence in New Zealand.
The Society of Mary, whose members were known as Marists, was an order
founded during France’s post-Revolutionary renewal of interest in Catholicism. The
Society was based in Lyon, and its early members, both priests and brothers, were
typically of humble origins from nearby rural parishes. The priests were well-read
and highly literate after years of study, while the brothers had less formal education
but were generally skilled in a particular craft and aspired to work as lay
missionaries. In 1836, the pope entrusted the Society of Mary with the mission of
evangelising Western Oceania, a vast area containing many of the Pacific’s
archipelagos. After a journey of more than a year, the first Marists arrived in New
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Zealand in the Hokianga in January 1838: just one priest and one brother, with their
bishop, Jean-Baptiste-François Pompallier. Correspondence was a key factor in the
mission’s success, and neither Pompallier nor the head of the Marists in France,
Father Colin, had allowed sufficiently for the difficulties of lengthy delays in
communication. Funding and more missionaries depended on prudent accounts and
favourable reports from New Zealand but without money and men, Pompallier
could do little. More Marists eventually arrived with funds in mid-1839, enabling
Pompallier to found missions throughout the country in the early 1840s.
Pompallier’s remarkable charisma and his status as the first bishop of any
denomination in New Zealand gave him great mana among Māori and Pakeha alike 
and saw him seated prominently during discussions preceding the Treaty of
Waitangi. However, his priests believed Pompallier appropriated the mission’s
mana and borrowed too much money maintaining it. During his visits around the
country, the bishop would come ashore in magnificent robes from the mission’s
large schooner, distribute generous gifts to Māori as he established a station and 
then leave a lonely and impoverished priest to carry on. By 1842 the priests reported
to Colin that they were isolated, starving and demoralised. The Society of Mary
broke with Pompallier and stopped sending priests to New Zealand. Negotiations
with the Vatican resulted in a diplomatic solution: Pompallier would have the
newly-created diocese of Auckland with non-Marist priests, while the French
Marists would move to the Wellington diocese. The growing urban Irish Catholic
population drew the Marists away from their Māori mission, which they abandoned 
during the wars of the 1860s. Their later work with Māori a generation later will not 
be considered here.3
The public perception in New Zealand of the French Marists has changed
significantly in the past generation. Once considered outsiders relevant only to the
Catholic community in New Zealand, they are now recognised more and more as
contributors to New Zealand’s contact history, as a part of the colonial experience.
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Until recently, their impact on New Zealand history had been marked less by
academic histories than by what Pierre Nora calls the Realm of Memory, or the
incorporation of people, places and events into national identity and public history.4
The pioneer French missionaries in New Zealand left few physical remnants of their
presence. Their tiny isolated wooden buildings disappeared rapidly, while their
most notable success, the Rangiaowhia settlement, was sacked in 1864. Most former
mission stations are now farmland with no sign of their past significance. The early
French presence in New Zealand has been largely forgotten and the pioneer Marist
Māori mission has almost no original physical sites of memory. The names of the 
French Marists, often associated with education, are becoming more prominent in
New Zealand’s Realm of Memory. Catholic schools have been traditionally named
after saints; only within the school community does one usually find houses and
buildings named after local bishops and priests. In recent decades, however, the
French Marists’ names have become more visible to the public. Bishop Viard College
in Porirua was founded in 1968;5 Whangarei’s Pompallier Catholic College in was
founded in 1971;6 and St Joseph’s School in Taradale was renamed Reignier School in
1974.7 This trend has continued into the present century. Garin College opened in
Nelson in 2002, followed a year later by Tauranga’s Aquinas College, named after
the mission station Pompallier founded there in 1840.
Factors outside education have also contributed to the recent rise in public
awareness of the pioneer Marists. On 24 January 2002 Pompallier’s remains,
disinterred from a suburban cemetery in Paris, were brought to New Zealand. After
a three-month tour of the country that attracted widespread national and local
media attention, the bishop’s remains were re-interred under the altar of St Mary's in
Motuti, near where he had first landed in the Hokianga.8 Since the event was a
celebration of Pompallier’s work in New Zealand, the bitter dispute between the
bishop and his priests was naturally neglected and failed to make its way into public
presence.
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The Marists’ prominence in the last decade is also linked to their former
printery in Russell, built in the early 1840s and now managed run by the New
Zealand Historic Places Trust as an interactive museum.9 Long known as Pompallier
House, the site was renamed Pompallier Mission to correct public misconceptions
that the bishop lived in a large lofty residence, and characterized as the country’s
oldest factory. It is a superb example of the transformation of a site of memory into a
narrative. The building functions as an interactive destination with three intertwined
themes. First, as a working printery branded as the country’s oldest factory, it offers
tactile demonstrations of the entire printing process. The second theme recounts the
pioneer French mission and the struggle to construct the printery, while the third
describes the battle of Kororāreka in 1845. Pompallier Mission integrates the Marist 
experience into New Zealand’s colonial experience by successfully conveying all
three strands of its history as it links historic preservation to public memory.10
The growing trend of increased public awareness of the early Marists has also
been influenced by the work of Jessie Munro, whose biography of Suzanne Aubert
won the Book of the Year at the 1997 New Zealand Book Awards.11 Aubert arrived in
New Zealand a generation after the pioneer Marist missionaries, but her Lyon
origins and her work in education and health provide a bridge the connection
between the days of Pompallier and the twentieth century.
Scholarly studies of the Marists have followed a similar trend. Once isolated
in liminal historical domains like ‘Catholicism in New Zealand’ or ‘French-New
Zealand contacts’, their history can now, largely thanks to the publication of their
correspondence, be incorporated into the mainstream. Early works on the Marists
and their writing such as Fishers of Men and Sons of France were aimed principally at
a Catholic readership.12 They presented the missionaries subjectively in a saintly and
evangelical light, and were unsuitable sources for academic historians. E. R.
Simmons later produced serious and balanced histories of the Catholic Church in
New Zealand, including a biography of Pompallier that examined the bishop’s faults
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as well as his good points.13 University French departments have also been a source
of Marist studies since the 1990s.14 More recently, a number of doctoral theses have
examined the intercultural dimension of the Marists’ lives in New Zealand.15
Early works on New Zealand history aimed at a wider public had very little
to say about the early Marists. As an example, Keith Sinclair’s A History of New
Zealand mentions them once, almost in passing, without even mentioning
Pompallier’s name.16 A similar lacuna occurs in Nancy M. Taylor’s anthology of
early New Zealand travel writing, which features a number of accounts by
missionaries but none by a Marist.17 This omission is particularly unfortunate given
that one of the Marists, Fr Claude-André Baty, explored the East Coast in 1841 at the
same time as William Colenso. Both wrote about their experiences and even their
encounters with one another, but only Colenso’s version is widely known. Lydia
Wevers’ study of nineteenth-century New Zealand travel writing would also have
benefited from contrasting the accounts by Baty and Colenso.18 More recently, James
Belich, in his Making Peoples, gives some account of the Marists, as does Michael
King in his Penguin History of New Zealand, which is little surprise given his earlier
work on Catholicism in New Zealand.19
The doubly foreign nature of the missionaries, French and Catholic, once a
hindrance to their recognition in New Zealand’s history, should now be seen as an
advantage for the different viewpoints they provide. Their perspectives add a
counterpoint to the prevailing British and Protestant view of events, people and
everyday life in early colonial New Zealand. Even the environment was different to
the Marists. They saw it through Romantic eyes as a dramatic landscape, but never
as a territory to possess - unlike most British writers of the time. Similarly, their
different perception of Māori is also invaluable. The next part of this article provides 
examples of the Marists’ correspondence that illustrate the varied subject matter of
their writing. Religious issues were evidently the main purpose of their writing, but
this did not prevent them describing many other aspects of life in New Zealand.
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Since a recent study has discussed descriptions of Māori and of the environment, the 
focus below will be on the colonial European society.20
Despite British beliefs that Pompallier advised chiefs not to sign the Treaty of
Waitangi, the bishop was wise enough to realise that any meddling could see his
mission expelled. Marists welcomed the Treaty because they believed it would bring
the lawless European population under control:
So the government of that nation [England] has decidedly taken possession of the
country in the name of Queen Victoria and soon it seems that New Zealand will been
functioning entirely as an English colony. Thank God that the priest makes no
distinction between nations; he wishes to save everyone. This situation will speed the
development of our establishments and will give them greater security, particularly
those of women.21
The stability that would enable them to bring out sisters from France and establish
hospitals was slow to materialise. Fr Forest regretted the colonial government’s
powerlessness, even in the capital:
Here in Auckland there are more than 2000 Europeans; it is a small town whose
excesses and debauchery most certainly surpass the worst places of France.
Drunkenness and excess are the two vices that have conquered this unfortunate
place entirely. The women drink like the men, perhaps even more so.22
Fr Petit-Jean experienced remarkable changes in just three years. When he arrived in
the Bay of Islands in late 1839, New Zealand was, judging from his letters, mostly
Māori with a marginal and anarchic European population. Labour and timber were 
so prohibitively expensive that the Marists had to build their printery themselves
employing a rammed-earth technique common in their native province around Lyon
but unique in New Zealand. By 1842 Petit-Jean was based in Auckland while the
colonial government struggled with an economic crisis. The missionary marvelled at
the rapid changes and wrote:
The government, which one can say is bankrupt, is forced to give work to newly-
arrived immigrants who have none. Fathers receive only half-a-crown, or 3 francs,
per day, for them and their children. Single men receive just 1s9d, or 2F15. A man
easily used to earn 10 or 12F per day.23
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You can get 100 feet of sawn timber, planks, etc for 9 shillings, delivered to
Auckland. It used to cost 30, 35s., even £2.0.0.24
Petit-Jean was saddened by Auckland in 1843. He commented:
What misery in this capital of New Zealand. Debt is everywhere or nearly
everywhere. The government itself owes many arrears to its employees. The high
sheriff signed a seizure of property against himself. Merchants sell only for cash. The
only people making money are prosecutors and moneylenders.25
The Marist correspondence paints Wellington in a more favourable light; though it
did not surprise the priests that during the early 1850s so many immigrants should
leave New Zealand for the goldfields of Australia. Several of them described the
effects of gold fever on New Zealand settlers. On 22 September 1852, Fr Rozet wrote:
People here are leaving in crowds to look for gold. Only a week ago a ship left here
for Port Phillip with 200 people from Wellington and the surrounding area in search
of gold.26
Other economic issues feature in the Marists’ writing. Fr Garin wrote several pages
on the development and economics of sheep-farming on the Canterbury Plains in
1853.27 He then recounted a five-week journey he undertook in the Nelson region,
naming many of the people he stayed with along the way: Ward, Palmer, Redwood,
Morse, Sweet, Maxwell, Kerr among others.
Their prominence in early education led the Marists to describe schooling in
some detail. Fr Moreau’s detailed account of daily routine at the Marists’ school in
Nelson in 1852 will be of great interest to public historians of education in early New
Zealand as he noted:
We have two types of boarders. The majority pay only 25 shillings per month but
have to work for the school. Their work is valued at 10 shillings per month, thus they
are supposed to pay 35 shillings per month. The others pay 2 pounds per month, but
we are not allowed to make them do work apart from that related to their
schooling.28
The work was mainly gardening with some carpentry. Although the routine was
regimental, beginning at 5.25am, the school was highly regarded in Nelson because
of the progress the children made in writing, French and Latin. It attracted day-boys
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from wealthy Protestant families and the priests were careful to avoid giving them
religious instruction. They had two teachers, a competent and popular ex-sailor
known for late nights in town, and an acerbic mistress who was unpopular with
parents and pupils alike.
The Marists also described major events of the time, such as the Roberton
murders and disputes between Māori and the Crown.29 They also showed how the
Frenchmen, despite popular suspicion, did their best to avoid becoming involved in
perpetrating or contributing to anti-British sentiment. On the Northern Wars, Fr
Séon wrote in October 1844:
The events that have taken place in this part of the island since 8 July last and that
have reduced English authority to almost nothing have honoured the Catholic
religion in that neither the priests nor the Catholic Māori have become involved for
evil but to re-establish order. The flagpole cut down by Protestants was rebuilt by a
Catholic chief. It showed that we were not at all hostile, neither ourselves nor our
doctrine, to the government. This is what the governor told Fr Baty and me when we
went to greet him in the Bay of Islands.30
The Marists mentioned many of the leading figures of the day, both Māori and 
Pākehā. One whom they praised particularly—perhaps thereby indirectly criticizing 
their own bishop—was Selwyn, as evidenced in Petit-Jean’s note to Épalle in June
1843:
This bishop seems an intrepid man and a prudent observer. He comes and goes,
travels discreetly, takes notes everywhere and oversees everything almost without
consulting with the former Protestant missionaries.31
He is a very active man; he has crossed the whole of New Zealand several times on
foot. It is said that he has talent, much learning and is very diplomatic.32
Of interest to historians investigating travel in early New Zealand will be the
Marists’ many journeys. Fr Antoine Garin wrote of a trip from Nelson to Auckland.
He wrote of the perils of crossing Cook Strait, pointing out places where ships had
been wrecked. Then there was the dangerous Taranaki coastal route, which included
narrow cliff paths and a long stretch of beach that had to be crossed rapidly between
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high tides. Crossing the Kawhia bar was another hazard. A waka journey down the
busy Waipa and Waikato Rivers then followed and Garin recorded:
We have at last arrived in the Waikato River. Do you see what the water is carrying?
They look like floating eggs. They are pumice stones, stones burnt by volcanoes and
consequently so light that they float on water. Every bank of the river is covered in
these stones both big and small.33
Fr Forest related an 1842 voyage from Auckland to Kororāreka. His vivid narrative 
of several days of hell on a small boat crewed by drunken barbarians could come
from an historical novel. A small extract about preparing tea will have to suffice:
Then they took an old tin mug, which was also used to give food and water to the
dogs and to a little pig. It was wiped with great care in front of me, using a dirty and
ancient handkerchief, no doubt to show me how clean it would be.34
The last word is reserved for Fr Reignier, writing from his station in the Rotorua
district:
At the summit of one hill, the soapy blue hot-water pool makes the most magnificent
sight; the water, falling gently, bathes the contours of the hill, forming an
amphitheatre of sixty wide terraces, as if carved by man, of marbled columns in all
colours. Nothing surpasses this sight. The beauty and magnificence of the terraces of
the Palace of Versailles cannot compare.35
These few extracts from the pioneer Marists’ correspondence show just how rich a
resource their letters are for public historians. Previously unused descriptions of
daily life, public figures, education, agriculture, economics, major events and travel
are now readily available to provide a fresh perspective of early colonial New
Zealand. It is hoped that this paper will encourage further use of this major source so
recently made available to the wider public. It will also help to integrate the French
mission into the mainstream of New Zealand’s historical narratives.
WILLIAM JENNINGS
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